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Small Saving Big Spending

President Taft preaches economy SI
multanoously he pledges himself to ask
Congress to authorise a bond issue of
J10eMe to pay for the completion ot

tho work of land reclamation in the arid
and semiarid Wost Tho economy he
advisee Is comprised In reduction of mil-
Itary expenditures and in retrenchments
in the cost of administration in the civil
pcrvke The second of these economies
If practicable against tho outside pres-
sure for appointments and the inside
aspiration for higher salaries would bo a
saving at tho spigot compared with
the outgo suggested by a charge against
the Treasury for irrigation

Tnnt plan stimulates at once other
propositions for national expenditure If

deserts can be made to blossom
uattr why not make swamp lands

productive by drainage the bill to be
paid by the nation The query is strict
Jy logicai The drainage plan it might
be suggested by its advocates would pay
for itself in reclaimed lend values as
did SrrlKailon When it ceases to bring
adequate returns then Uncle Sam can

up the deficit Simultaneously will
be stirred Into activity the advocates of
Inland waterways and of tho completion
of a continuous waterway from Massa-
chusetts to Florida along the Atlantic
coast Then position also is logical and
their coming convention will give it em
phetlc expression oven to tho advocacy
of a liberal bond Issue It will be urged
that art these are Investments for the
tneft of future generations and will
oe HUions to the aggregate wealth of
the country In a general sense that
Is the statement of an undisputed princf
pie hut their simultaneous presentation
will in itself invite opposition

His Dignity Unimpaired-

An enthusiastic roporter for a New
York paper present at the Slight made
by Wilbur Wright the oUter day stated
that apt Manuel Yzagnirre of tho
Mexican navy so far forgot his dignity-
as to throw his cap into the air The
statement so grieved the officer that he
and the Mexican vies consul called at
the oAce of the guilty paper and asked
that the report be dialed It was made
clear that the captain did not throw his
cap in the air for he was not fn uniform
but wore a silk hat and did not throw
that into the air or do anything else at
variance with the dignity of a naval
officer

All this on the flrat page of a New York
contemporary brings up the question of
dignity In the service

Is it possible that army aDd navy off-

icers at the annual football game at
Franklin Field have forgotten their dig-

nity when they cheer the phuraru Shou
Gen Edwards be courtmartialod for sit-

ting la a box near the players bench at
the Nationals park whenever he can get-

away to attend the gatnes Should Will
lam Howard Taft bo deposed as Com
manderlnchlef of the United State
forces because ho applauded Orvill
Wrights flight from Fort Myer to Alexan-

dria and beck or because ho shook hands
with the players on the Cube and Giants
teams at Chicago a month ago Must
the officer stationed at Fort Wayne re-

main away from the games at Detroit
next week lost they might forget thoir
dignity and oheor

Did not Theodore Roosevelt uso the
word Bully t several times while ho
was the occupant of the White House
It is even of record that victorious troops
on their return home from tho field of
battle have been welcomed with great
demonstrations Is it possible that any-
thing was done at that time that lowered
the dignity of the service

Probably the manual at arms of other
nations defines the word dignity but
In this country demonstration of enthusi-
asm is not proscribed Should an Ameri-
can oiQcor be accused of throwing his
cap in the air would he toke the trouble
to ask a correction

The Negros Danger

The death rate among negroes in tho
South has caused some of tho loaders of
tho race to toko alarm When the Afri-
can was transplanted In America
slave the master was likely to take care
of his body merely as an investment
But with freedom has ensued a tendency
to crowd into cities and to tako up seden-
tary and indoor occupations There is
danger of another illustration that a race
savage by inheritance cannot endure civil-

ization without some guardianship A
colony of white men may flourish and
multiply In Africa but the proposition
cannot be reversed Tho mind of the
negro has shown itself capable of ab-

sorbing tho fruits of wRHe civilization
But granted his mental capacity what of
his body Tho mind may wait during
generations for Its development but the
body cannot

Now the thoughtful among tho negroes
arc appealing to them to save themselves
But ttls la a task that the health authori
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tiN cannot shirk with either humanity
safety Moreover tree negro labor Is

economic asset especially when it can
be kept employed in Southern agriculture
He cannot be expected to save himself
Ho will long need guidance and

This has illustration Two genera-
tions of freedom Have not improved the
negro in Jamaica in Haiti he shows de-

generation Into barbarism his betterment
in Cuba Is individual not general oven
in protected Liberia he has barely held
his own and has aohlovod lIttlo Indus-

trial development It Is apparent that
tile sanitation of tho negro must bo com-
pulsory and his voluntary cooperation
must be won with patient and firm per-
sistence

The October Bride

Why tho Juno bride In song and story
to tho approximate exclusion of all other
brides

Not that we havo anything whatsoever
to say that is not all in praise of her
bless hori and warmly appreciative of
course but why should she be Idealized
tar beyond that saccharine standard
vouchsafed her no less deserving sisters

As a month of beauty promise and
gladness October has far the bettor of
it when compared with June The plain
unvarnished truth is Tune is a pretty
lazy hazy languid month and while it
la upon us It Is something of a bora
Marriages scheduled for June are largely
products of February March and April
speculation Distance lends enchantment
to Ute Junetlme as brutal aa a recital
of tho facts may seem to those of ar-
dently sentimental persuasion Antici-
pating Juno Is an unalloyed sweet

realizing It Is a painful awakening
Wo doubt not that Russell LowoH
was sitting tight by a cheerful winter
fire when ho wrote

0 what ia eo raro as a day la Jose
Then if ever oem perfect dan

But October There Is ft different story
Weddings planned for that month are
wisely conceived and all but Invariably
happy In every circumstance The golden-
rod the chrysanthemum the yellow and
sold and red of the changing leaves of
the forests these furnish a setting for
the picture such as neer was dreamed of
in the sixth months poor philosophy
In October one dearly loves to bo alive
in June ono merely dose not wish to die

We sing the October bride I May all
that life holds sacred and most dear bo
hers Grand the inspiration that prompts
her to choose October for her wedding
day October when

Ruth k all ia iplortce drettj-
Qtttody fIr al rife at mi-

VUta UM drop MfcfeMi fey
Dwaaa lie ta r life awajT

watt Hanson made a clean and undis-
puted getaway with alt the sealbrown
glory attaching and appertaining to the
north polo discovery anyway

Every time our accumulated woes seem-
ingly become more than we cum bear
Mr George Barr McCutchoon comes along
with a new Oraustark novel and our
optimism is restored because of the
knowledge that we do not have to read it

One of the delightful things about
pemmican is that use a mallet and a
chisel instead of anlfe and a fork
you sit down to eat a portion

We regard it as quite a happy circum-
stance that the present Indian summer
runs not at all to the Crazy Snake and
Sitting Bull variety

Mr Wu thinks we have had tho last
great war on earth If lir Wu happens
round this town the next time tho
D A RUMS meet in national convention
it is an easy money bet he will change
his mind

A Pennsylvania grafter recently round-
ed up in Burkvltle hat been sent to Jail
Good scheme That beats sending him
to the legislature

Mrs Annie Besant says everybody
win be wealthy 3C09 years from now
However you cannot discount your share
of this promised prosperity no matter
how littoral the terms you otter

Go West young man Or go South
or East or North You cannot very
well miss it in this great country If
yoU have the right sort of stuff in you

A Georgia minister advances the sng-
gastlon that the State institute a rigid
quarantine against all shipments of in-

toxicating liquors from the outside
Likely as not the Georgia moonshiners
will favor this idea

Can Theodore Roosevelt prove that
he discovered Africa Inquires the
Cleveland Loader It he says he did ho
will not havo to prove It

A physjcian says that sawing wood
is a splendid remedy for gout says the
Daytoa News The trouble about that is
so few people with tho gout ever learned
to saw wood

Between the highbrow scientists and
tho highball scientists the truth of the
CookPeary controversy will be torever
hopelessly muddled In all probability

Since It has been discovered that Gen
Fred Grant favors the restoration of
the army canteen we fear the untra
prohibitionists will conclude that he Is
not entitled to more than one wing and
half a halo ponding further considera-
tion

Old Dr Cooks method of fixing the
mental attitude of the public seems to
be all right but he must admit that Prof
Pearls losurgteal Interference helped
things atone mightily

Mr Booth Tarklngton believes there
hi money In raising chickens Mr Tark
Ington is a better writer than judge of
fiction we suspect

So far as the truthfulness of Laugh
and the world laughs with you is con
corned Mr Taft may conclude eventually
that it does not apply altogether to the
Middle West at least

The ice trust in New York is to be PUt
on trial for conspiracy This will so in
tercet the public that It will be expected
to forget all about the grand gloomy
and peculiar things the coal trust Is do

Maxine Elliott Is reported to resent
bolng called Ivfng Edwards summer girl
From which we infer that the fair Max
Inca press agent is not at all averse to
making a little hay while the sun shines

The English Parliament has boon ad
Journed for one week In order to avoid
unfeemy discussion of certain pending
legislation Tho Congress of the United
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States might emulate this worthy
much to the delight of Its many

friends now and then but it probably
will not

Dope springs eternal In the baseball
pest

That Kansas Cltyman who recently re-

nounced the ministry to become a street-
car conductor probably will do to watch
He says he did It because he found that
It Is an lmpossiblllty to bo e minister and
an honest man simultaneously-

A Boston politician talked twelve hours
the other day without letting his audience
know the state of his mind says the
Knoxvlllo Sontlnel We Infer from this
that ho did the talking in New York
Philadelphia or some other unpolished
community

The addition of Ice or water to shucked
oysters Is an adulteration and unlawful
rulos tho Ohio State board of health
Does tho milkman not see a little cloud
on the horizon no bigger than a mans
hand

CHAT OF THE FORUM-

Mr Fairbanks Abroad
From the Atlanta Constitution

Mr Fairbanks tour of Europe Is as quiet aa Ma
cuter was aa Vice President of W republic

GOT IVilBono Dury
From UM Sjwfecfleld Urioo

The chOy of GOT Wilton aa it has been from
tho beginning Ia to assort the authority that bo
peeresses to put an end to night rider crimes at
any cost

Mr Livingstones Trouble
From the SpriBcM RcpoMkan-

Ooagreosman Leonktea Lirincstono of Georzia for
supporting Speaker Cannoc txwr to face in bii
own district cry of party treaaon But Georgia
aay not cue

Gov Hughes Surprised
From the New York

How BurpriMd Oor Hughes taut hare been to
know that it was Herbert Parsons lacorablo and
unquenchlng devotion to him that pruned the uo-
dotag of ono gallant local leader

3Ir Aldrlclia Central Bank
From the Philadelphia Prem

The Aldrich central bank project Is now bafora Ue
country Ertry banker Is studying it Brcry b t-

acsa nan of largo latcretU or snail la ccoefctafoff
it No ono Is yet ready for d cteion

Dr Lowells Viovr of Duty
Vim the Boston Transcript

Wo an hero for our time cOcerg lad ituftat
alike President Lowell told the ttadaate In tho-
Udtara but wo are hero atoo a d the toot Us

rich and expmalTo toko doop a d f r those wfce
shall ono after us

Mr Fcnrosoa Familiar Plea
the PhUmWpWe Pabtta Ledger

Senator Pwuxnea addras to the textile vvrken
in Ken lB toQ baa no reference to the local eaa-
palgn except Ute oK plea at dosing to stand by-
tho party and defend the tariff This is a plea hoes
familiar In Philadelphia

Mr Aldrich Explains
From the York Journal of Commerce

Seaator AJdrieh baa been ezpbiateg his miTjaam
rate derka ia Paris awl fa reported to hare atteftd
Breach apprahonewoa in great awesarej but la rtalag-
so ho has dbdoMd trasusdoas and ewsroaa dis-

cretion the law faapeott upon tho President

Mr Wrights AchIevement
the Cfataso RoaetdHenU

Wright bAs flown abort the water a dlataaeo aa
great as that BOOM the Bocttafa Chawe had

oo the rh er and at an Wage sf d of O4T sates
down the rir r
that of an express train

Birthday Greetings
From the Washington TUaea

Congratulations are In order for our
steamed contemporary The Washington
Herald on the occasion of its third an-

niversary fit is to be hoped that Its
future will be at successful as its brief
but brilliant put

May Help Consumer
From the Cfearwrteo K ws aad Osuritf

The price of watches has been ad-

vanced We presume that this is be-

cause the Republican party wished to
give the consumer the opportunity of
pawnlng his for more
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A LITTLE NONSENSE
FAMILIAR MUSIC

The radiator pipes a lay
That speaks of taU

Incessantly it croons away
Against tho wall

And now and then It seems to atop
To gather steam

Then rises to a truly op
Eratlo scream

Its minor note does not offend I

But few delights
I frankly must admit attend

higher flights

The radiator IncIte the skill
For classic parts

But may in plain homo vaudeville
Win human hearts

One Problem
Whats that follow been puttering over-

all those years
Trying to find some use for the burnt

matches

An Expensive Production
You were very lavish with the snow-

storm In tho third act
Yea explained the manager

bought that snow when whlto paper was
not so high as It Is now

A Mean
Tvo closed my restaurant for re-

pairs and Improvements
Going to renovate the sandwiches

By Degrees
Hubby do you like my new hatT
I guess I can learn to like it answer-

ed hubby after viewing the latest fall
effect

Delightful Shopping
Id squander money by the bale

And wildly buy
If I could find a bargain

Or remnant pie

Nothing Long
You say tho now minister Is extremely

papular
Yes ho preaches sermonettes

Ono Reason
Look at that team of horses trotting

along sedately Why cant men and
women get along as nicely In double
harness

Well the men wont wear blinders
Must rubber at the other girls

MOST COSTLY APARTMENT

Jfevr York Has One for
22OOO A Year

From the New York World
Apartments at 153000 a year are an

nounced in one of New Yorka latest
houses of rnultlpul dwellings More meg
nlneeat titan the rental figures them-
selves is the fact that they are set forth
quite casually The man may happen In
tomorrow who finds the 23000 eulto ex-

actly what ho wants He Is a man one
may meet anywhere on the street today
The yesterday Is not many years past
when he was an exceptional being and
when a 522000 apartment would have been
built only on his special order not on
tbo landlords chance of his appearance
So have we progress In the plutocracy not
alone of the owner but of the tenant
We havo In hia fullness the lessee who
can afford extravagantly not to own the
sumptuous roof over his head the dwell-
er who seeks to minimise not the cost
but the domiciliary repoaslbiliU of
living

There are twentyfour rooms In this
t20M oulto a different one It the tenant

chooses for each hours meditations in
a tang day There are nine bath rooms
as though It were assumed that cleanli-
ness is Inevitably next to monoysodli
ness For an ultracostly hired dwelling
ultramodern luxuries must bo provided
above modern conveniences

It Is true on less than the income of
33OM at 4 per cent men live honestly

In New York pay modest rents raise
comely children and are happy in the
fear of some things that richer men af-

fect to despise It this wore not so
not even nine bath rooms could atone for

lack of security to the contractor for
be palatial flat
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PEOPLE AND THINGS
DiamondM Costly

More than half a million dollars is tho
value of the diamonds Into this
country in September Ono of the

in New York City said that deal
throughout the country had depleted

their stocks in the last two years and
that whereas there is no unusual demand-
at present Importers are stocking up
heavily in anticipation of a big demand
later in the season He said that he had
just received a letter from abroad which
informed him that the accumulated stock
of rough diamonds has been wiped out by
the active buying of American importers
The demand for good stonee has enabled
tho diamond syndicate gradually to

Its prices throe increases of about
par cent having been announced on the

finer stones since the early part of the
year

Reporting fig Dinners
The roE of the country often calls New

York City provincial The metropolis is
selfcentered it Is said and narrow In
its camparisons There was much elation
in Manhattan over the HudsonFulton
banquet when 2000 persons wore in the
diningroom Reporters were present
But now comes the Providence Journal
with the proud boast that at a banquet
n that city on February 2S last Father
Knickerbocker had he been present
could have counted 2500 enthusiastic
diners In the State armory They have
big dinners In Boston also But In
Boston the frugal hosts will not admit
newspaper reporters to these feasts unless
the scribes pledge themselves in advance
not to fiat of the precious food It would
seem that the selfrespecting newspapers
in Boston could afford to buy tickets to
these repasts so that their representa-
tives could at once eat and preserve their
selfrespect Otherwise the editors might
agree to ignore the banquets in their
news columns Their readers could

the deprivation of reports and such
a course might bring sane snobbish

to realize that the business
of reporting Is a business of gentlemen

Municipal Conventions
The fifth annual convention of the

American Civic Association to be held
at Cincinnati November 1513 will be dis-

tinguished by the pretence of men and
women who have been leaders In the
nationwide movement for the xnakmg of
a Beautiful Amerkn There will be dis-
cussions relative to future activities in
city planning forestry school gardens
tree culture playgrounds ths abatement
of the billboard and smoke nuisances
and the preservation of such great scenic
beauty as Niagara Falls and the Yo-
EoraHe Conservation of natural resources
will be a theme J Horace MoFarland
of HarrIsburg Pa will preside In con
junction with the convention of the
American Civic Association will be held
the fifteenth annual meeting of the Na-

tional Municipal League presided over
by Charles J Bonaparte

A Cure for Drunkards
Hero is a cure for both alcoholism and

the drug habit It Is announced by Dr
Alexander Lambert of the Cornell Medi-
cal CoUeee who has experimented with
many cases at Bellevue Hospital No mat-
ter how much slave to those habits
the subject may have become Dr Lam
bert believes ha can restore will power
and selfrospect in as brief a period as
five days He does not imperil the ethics
of the profession by advertising this as-
a secret process The Ingredients of the
remedy are tincture of belladonna fluid
extract of prickly ash and fluid extract
of hyoecyamuf which mingled In the
proper proportions will eradicate the
craving which has ruined so many lives
and homes

A Keen English Lad
Here Is a tale of an BoglUh lad that

sevens of Yankee enterprise He was
discovered by London traveler at a
small railway station in the west country
The train stopped for two minutes and
the boy was seen Idling on the platform
He was hailed and a sixpence given to
him with the order to run over to the
refreshment room and get a bathbun

Buy one for yourself and bring me
the change added tho passenger The
boy cams back munching his bun
surprised the gentleman by returning
fourpence They had only one bun left
sir he said And the train steamed
briskly away
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EVERY SATURDAY

Our Motto If you ico It ia
Stick it iiac neeewrJIy 0

BASEBALL

This is UM aat of the year
when the Dig Stlok taste It a
HBB duty to procaalnato Its anneal
otettrftd set opuaattte editorial
waearatag the bowbaJl sttoatfea
and WaabiagtMa nftaUoas thereto

The fa t that the Washington
team wteda up the season at the
tint oad ef the ptrccntasa table
shffiKl ia ao wise discourage or
lead us to think hardily or

of the players or th man-

agement While wa regret to
port that this is WaaUagtoaaf-

itoaath appoarawe at the foot of

tho we are firm in the be-

lief that we shall a team
next yearone that wfll sweep aU
things before It and finish up the
proud pojwseor of that little sUp

ef boating so dear to the heart of

random
We are obliged to bare a Sea

team next year aad a winner We
cannot help it We have been hartac-
o e next year for ra long that the
rabid ef the oldest liner dopesniUt
recalls no contrary state of affairs
The trifling draietttaaoa that next
year ttke tomorrow has nem yet
arrived surely does not argue be-

yond alt peestble argument the
conclusion that It sneer will ar-

rive A great poet has pointed out
that eren tho mysterious aad fatally
altering songs the sirens are
net beyond all possibility of hu-

man conception sad fleUsraalalJORr

aDd so we should not ponalt our
soiree te think the day win sever
come when the ohampfoneMp eaa-

bfem will float grandly from the
apex of the 3Ioawneet or the dune
of the Capitol

Be still ud hearts and main re
plain

BeWaIl the clouds the suns still
shining

Thy fate is the same old fate this

Thy players could but wouldnt
play boll

And the day is dark and dreary
Bat cheer npl Take It from s-

and paste It in your hat
WaihlavtoB mil be a tine team

next yearl

Bead BiBgrfllo Bugle tomorrow
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FANDOM FORGETS ALL ELSE
FanDawn b Gnsnl Biwseds-

I

tri
I

1v IITill Pot tFOR6OTTEI4 114 iT J
POLITICAL POINTS-

T Rodserett slUt has many warm
friends left te this country as be-

doabtkes will optoe when he comes

dID
B Iearose of PennfiylranU Ic-

jfaur to have a birthday on No
camber L It is given out oa high
authority however that he is not
going to invite B La IWIetto to
his party

W Ran Hearst has not yet
whether to enter the New

York mayoralty contest It U-

walepered that he does not think
recounts are whAt they are crooked
up tq be anyway

W Jean Bryan has refused to
debate with Senator Joe Bailey W
J It thinks he knows enough to
got In out of the rain without the
aMtstaaco of aay Uraad CM Tones
WBDraila

An Iowa me says Will n Taft
apparently finds it eider to seal
low mask and strain at gnats for
the sake of party wodtrtty thaa

pas and caviar for the sake of Wa
stomach

J Harmon ef Onto seems to
think he hears a mfcnty busy little
bee bwutos around Jail bead A-

IM of EeopM N Y ought to
haw been ashamed of hteadf to
laugh right out toed when this news
reacted aha

J Cannon ia bettered to be pre
paring a speech for dettwry in hess
treHi next winter that will
things upoh my They Mjr that
men can let a lot of peitifercea
eats out ef the bag if be feels
raoted to do itJ-

T Grtsss of Georgia ha thrratr
need to punch a fellowCrackers
fees for saying Jim sold out to

Uacte Joe list cgrtaf Jeans
shttold nsaeaiber that the
af punches to violation of the
local prohibition law

ACRIMONYl

That the acrfcawj wfth which
Paanr reaanh Cock is mUd icier
pared with the resentnient Director
Santetmasui feels toward l r Tin

for alluding to the llarin
Band aa the professors toot en
mnble

home

does to pate do fete

a

do-

dd

ha swallow

waits

with
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ESKIMOSAIC

A little Igloo nowaA then
la robbed by the BekfcaeB

A little seaweed fresh ant cool
to relished by the KsktonJe

A little Bhocatricg now aad then
is reUAed by the BsWaeo

A HtUe oaadle well ehopaed up
to relIshed by the BeWpup

A little Jug o doubtTMl rein Is
relished by the KaMbaaa

A little blubber and fat to
relished by the Hekirat

A little fflrttog te the shads ie
relished by the Esklaaid

A HtUo shams his work to shirk
is relished by the KsHdcdu

A little gJiaaaer of UM moon to-

rsHafcsd by the Bskkpoea
A little place has heed te bump

is rtHshtd by Ute
AWl

Somwften te this a Httte seaee-
wouA be egad bet Kekhneatel

J CECIL HOOB

WE HEAR

That Arthur a Moses is already
laytec f r aaaoal onuon
tag day

nt Qea CKresca B
hM a direct wire to the PUtctarg-
Dctralt baseball osiaes

That Loog Toaa Montan spent
hours in Nice York lest week

riewiae the HustonPulton ottetaa
ties

That Brerett Bapley win return
frost Ptttaterg with x better tees
of how the national same should
he played

That Htbba will shortly
resign bins position under Use Dis-

trict govrrnBcat sal enter in tfic-
poette field

That B H Waraer to
Norfolk to support Charles B use

dttecd In that dtr
That the secretary of the depart-

ment of Wicfcctstam baa at Jut
pWMed Chief Clerk 0 J Fleet
to ajt t out of his sight

That Mwrltt O Chance cot by
the customs inspector with the
nunwrutts drcoraUous he received
whilo abroad with a Cooks tour

I

NuhdUe

Irk
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BY YE LOCAL SCRIBEr

Gbariio Bet prefan an antoine
bQe to an aexoptaae The sato
can stop more easily and mere fw-
QtteaUf

A Lisewr te order to U the
eariteaient twoU te WagMastc
dty New Yortod for several dtya
last week

Cliff Berryman ant Tote
slept on a cot In the grinS

stand at Plttebarg so as to bo
early at the saase

Ohio dork Ladtow of the Trees
ory Denatteeat 4toMaasod has
decks at 1 oCesoefc to emhte then
to Mar Mama from the ball
gear

R GoUen DooaMsoB to busy

end at the laying of the career
IteM ef the see Columbia Ooun
try Cult

Fast ettddoDS to a fulldedsed op-
dsahK nd the button lie

Wajhtogtao pasetaU team
will be in seTCorh pkea next year
if nothing happens

dairies the B SOe
that the oriajteal Mayapfceae Maa
is neither John J Nolan nor J
Thttaaan Uendrick

PbS louisa of N w with
his fuU bead ot bait sal bin oaaal-
JoUhy oUted on the Big Stick

d jr aDd othtr thaavs
Charley Doossaa and Charley Len

celtic were sees te earnest confer
sides OB Ftftoesth street reoantly
The words hat baate pejaed

then frequently
KeVe has registered bat

that the Detroit will make a bat-
ter average te the worlds series
than the Washington teem made
dttratg the whole teases

Prof Emery WflsoB principal of
the Comitial High School aaaeuaces
that he bee left a few pictures ef

itanAacr to bora ad aa-
toraoWlo te the meat into floral
parade

Paul H Tamptet one of tJa FJf-

tcetith street raaWartors has va-

cated his offices and will spend two
week in Kentucky Use land of
beautiful women hcnca and
goM w jr Paul however la a
prohibitionist
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SEOBECY OF CONFESSIONAL

Contrnrr to Reports
formation Remains Locked Up

Prom Uw New York Tribitac
The secrecy that hag surrounded the

Roman Catholic confessional was
hero today says a dispatch from

New Bedford Mass which goes on to
relate that the attorney for a Catholic
priest tho defendant had pleaded the
secrecy of the confessional aa a bar to
demanding from a woman a penitent of
th0 defendant Information as to thiS

character of the advice given her by the
priest Tho Judge decided that the ad
vice was not privileged and the

taetlflea that her confessor had ad
rlsad her that a civil marriage was not
valid and Instructed her at once to have
a marriage ceremony performed by a

It is not our purpose to discuss
the decision of the Judge which appears
to have been In accordance with
the Massachusetts law but we may prop
erly call attention to the somewhat

phraseology of the dispatch
The secrecy of the Roman Catholic

confessional as the phrase Is generally
used and we think popularly under-
stood does not refer to the advlco given
by a priest to his penitent but to the
information conveyed by the penitent to
the confessor and the Inviolability which
attaches to such in so tar
as the confessor is concerned It Is prob
ably no exaggeration to that the
average person reading only the head
lines or the first sentence of the

referred to would assume and
naturally that a priest had revealed
some part at least of the confession of a
penitent It has long been the boast of
Catholics and alike that
there Is no authenticated instance of such
a revelation and it is possible there-
fore that In so far as it conveyed such
an impression the dispatch was offensive
to Catholics Had the court de

of the confessor however the
information given him by his penitent
the situation would have teen exactly
reversed and whatever the decision of
the court the priest would have still
been bound by his oath of ordination and
to judge by past history would have suf-
fered punishment for contempt rather
than violate that oath

OUR HAWAIIAN ISLANDS

Their Beauty and Resource Amaze
a Visitor from the States

From a letter in tho New Ytrk SUB

Had Ponce d Leon continued his ex-

plorations through the country discov-
ered by Balboa and continued on Ms way
westward to the beautiful Hawaiian Is-

lands while he might not have discov-
ered the Fountain of Youth he would
have found an earthly paradise The hy-

perbole employed by the boards of trade
and various promotion committees whet
describing the Islands amuses Ute casual
stranger and yt when you have so
journed In Honolulu a short tint and
have taken steamer to the other Island
composing the group it is hard indeed to
find afljectlvee sufficiently descriptive of
the wonderful climate and natural re-
sources in these Pearls of the Padnc

The growth in resources and wealth has
been remarkable As the traveler makes
the rounds of Honolulu he is struck with
Its modern architecture the cleanliness
of its streets as well as their excellent
pavement and the modern look or things
and yet less than a hundred years ago
Honolulu was a native village ruled by
semisavages and governed by supersti-
tion The town consisted of huts and
thatched houses

Here at least is ono place in the world
where the missionary may point with
pride for it hiSs been due greatly to his
efforts that Honolulu is what it is to
day The descendants of those rugged
heroes who first subdued and then made
friends with the various kings and chiefs
are now reaping the benefits from the
hardships and privations through which
their ancestors passed Today Hone
lulu Is clean both in morals and politics
the natives are contented and the islands
present wonderful opportunities whether
you are seeking health or fortune-

It is a remarkable and when you
consider how prolific tropical or semi-
tropical life usually is a physiological
phenomenon that the population showsa decrease of about 86 per cent In ttyears the Islands were visited by
Cap James Cook in 177S h estimated
the population at 498809 In 1875 the cen-
sus showed about This has In-

creased about 388 per cent and the pop-
ulation of the isfends is now 145606
increase was due previous to 13X when
the islands were annexed to the United
States to a large influx of Chi-
nese and then to the importation of
Japanese who now form the greater
part of the population The latter fact
is not so apparent in the cities as it te
in the outlying districts where the labor
is almost wholly performed by Japanese
The chief white labor is Portuguese and
Porto Ricans have found in these Islands
a greater opportunity than is presented
in Poflo Rico

The report of F H Newell director of
the reclamation service dated December
21 M08 Is very comprehensive The
committee of members of Congress re-
cently sent to the islands has finished
its inveetlgftttone and all are enthusi-
astic over what they have seen Unless
the interest that is now manifested by
the members of the ceaamittea oools be
fore the next session Hawaii for the first
time since its annexation will receive the
intelligent attention of both houses of
Congress next winter Holding as the
islands do the key to the situation to
case of an attack upon the western coast
of the United States by a hostile
they have too long boon neglected

The Hen Sat Tight
From the Crests La Times

Last Tuesday morning a Howard Coun-
ty farmer hitched to the single buggy
he had not used for some time and
hurriedly drove to Cresco for groceries
When the grocer appeared on the street
with arms heaping full of packages
raised tho cover to store the goods under
the buggy seat from the rear ho espiet
a Biddy complacently holding down a
claim she had preempted on the buggy
box reservation What are YOU going
to do with this hen queried the grocer

Whew ejaculated the farmer I dont
know anything about a hen Well
keres a hen Just the same replied the
grocer and waited for the farmer to
come and adjust matters Sure enough
there sat Mrs Plymouth R Hen Incubat-
ing a nest of eggs She preserved a calm
and undisturbed repose that was un-
broken by discovery and the noisy
mont of observers and returned home as
she came

Overruled
From the Detroit Free Press

A Justice of the Supreme Court of New
York declares that a wife is not entitled
to more thin half what her husband
earns but Jess your hoart what account

the average woman take of the
things a mere Judge may say

Sad Limitations
ra the Cariogo Tribune

Customer What a beautiful parrot Is
he a good talker

Bird Doaler Yes maam but his vo-
cabulary is limited He doesnt swear
and ho doesnt use slang

The Ravin
up Usight Fau

White be wandered weak and TOUT
anon a Mat and tab

Grouch rite up to male sore
White the world to OK wu flodttej
Sodden he tan to knocking

Knocking like an awful bore
From the way that hes behavta
Some declare heU stop his ratia

Never morel
Kansas CityTimes
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AT THE HOTELS
Germany is not afraid of any notion

said Dr Hesselbartb sanitetarmtof Ber
Germany at the New Wlllard last

night The German counselor of public
health is visiting this country on a
pleasure tour and thinks Washington Is
a beautiful city and compares very fa-
vorably with Berlin

The German army is net afraid of thsarmy of any other nation said Dr Hoe
solbartfa and the German navy will take

P the gauntlet thrown down by any
other navy in the world We ass not
afraid of anybody However Germans

P e oving people notspotting for a fight We would muchrather make sacrifices than appeal tothe resort of arms and Germany hasmade many many sacrifices in the lastfew years for the sake f peace
It seems that Germany Is looked uponas the disturber of peace ned provoker

of war but that is wrong
We have had numerous occasions to feelaggrieved at certain aimed at usby other socalled friendly and neighbor
Ing nations but our Kher wIN is a
peaceloving monarch made many scrlflees to preserve peace But when It
comes to the worst and Germany la pro-
voked beyond endurance we will fight
them alt
It Is considered that In Bengal India

where outrages have been most menac-
ing according to Lewis J Hinds of Cal-
cutta who is at the Arlington a hand-
ful of white troops Is nxfct inadequate
for the protection of Europeans if se-
rious outbreak wore to occur which is
not at all improbable

There is at hand in Calcutta con-
tinued Mr Hinds In the garrison at
Fort William only one battalion of Gor-
don Highlanders and a company of the
Royal Garrison Artillery

Barrackpore half an hour away
y railand therefore Hable to isolation

by the destruction of the railway is a
small detachment of Infantry and a bat-
talion of field artillery But there are no
more troops nearer than DJiiapore 400
mites away Calcutta could thus easily
be isolated by the simple expedient of
destroying the railways and tbe inhabi-
tants would be at the of the na
tives

Jose J Miller of Mexico vClty who
was seen at the Cochran last eight dis-
cussing Mexican polities sU the day
of revolutions in that country Jg past-

A disgruntled pstttlataii said Mr
Miller who la Interacted In miiateg enter-
prises in Mexico or a 0111
cer may attempt the bluff sperted by
a handful of the warring Indlan etoment
but the network of railroads Beaching
from border to border with th present
efficiency of Mexican soldiery endUes the
was deportment to place ample men In
the fleet on two days notice

The ambitious politicians begin to
realize that the battle of politics must
be fought out at the polls and not te the
field No political platform can obtain a
substantial foothold among the Intelligent
lasses which seeks to destroy or z tard
the good works of President Dfeziand
his established polled fur the fvtttc of
his native land

While some politicians may not si
ways agree with him continued Mr Mil-
ler in some of his policies yet they
cheerfully and most respectfully Admit his
wisdom has guided most successfully the
ship of state into a harbor of national

industry and development and
that at the present time there has ap-
peared no candidate along the political
horizon capable of taking his place

Although in his seventyninth year
added Mr Miller President Diaz is
strong and vigorous erect in carriage
and possessing a manly soldierly front
an eye and intelligence that searches into
the deep recesses of his visitors mind
and souL A man who it he knows you
and knows you to be true win let you
know him A gentleman soldier scholar
and statesman who never forgets a
friend nor loses trick of an enemy A
veritable man of the hour whose name
will go down into generations to come as
the man who has done more for the tem-
poral betterment of his people then any
name in the history of Mexico This is
the man who representing the Mexican
nation will greet the threat Paths of
my native land on the banks of the BJo
Grande a week from today

A member of the school board of a
certain Pennsylvania town rotated to-

me the sad ease of a young woman who

pototment as teacher in the public
schools of that place said Spsagiar 7
Hinter of Lancaster Pa at the JCa
Uonal last night

The mother of the disappointed young
woman was asked by a friend whether
the daughter had succeeded in nmnlng
the gantlet of the examiners

No was the reply in mournful
Jinny didnt pass at all Maybe

you wont believe it sir but them
asked the poor girl about things

hat happened years end yours before
she was born

i
Chinese Sam en for Nations

The Chinese prefer to designate foreign
nations by monosyllable names and some
20M years ago christened the Japanese
nation Wa meaning the submissive
people This was about the time that
Ute Japanese sun was added to the dragon
flag of China when it was proposed that
the dragon should devour the sun The
fact that the dragon dp and that
the Japanese have proved anything but
submissive has not disturbed the con-

servative Chinese and the sun has re-

mained on the flag in a position to be
readily swallowed and the name remains
the same with the exception that In

of centuries the vowel changed
to 0 and the name ls now Wo This
term was used in the Chinese declaration
of war of ISM Japan prefers Jl Pen
hence Japan meaning the land of the

rising sun
England is known to the Chinese as

Yink kwo or the flourishing country
kwo meaning country or nation Trance
ii F kwo the lawnioWtog oetwtry
Germany known as Twa kwe is the
virtuous country and is Tkwo or

the country of justice Tha United
States is the Mel kwo or beawiXiil ooun
try

Teaching the
Prom ih AtvetiMr

Johnnie was sent to study mathematics
and the teacher told him that it was a
true science For instance he said

it takes one man twelve days to
build a house then twelve men can build
It in one day Johnnie replied And
m men will build It in an hour
a minute and 1MMM men will pot it up
In a second Now I dont believe they
could buM one brick in that time Again
if one ship can cross the Atlantic in
twelve days twelve ships should be able
to cross it in one day I dont believe
that either so Im not going to study
mathematIcs and Johnnie left the teach
er studying it himself

Life in n Flat
Freer the Hm JwoaL

Hello Tom old man got your new flat
fitted up

Net quits answered the friend Say
do you know whore I can buy s fclStng
toothbrush T

Which Is Which r
Frees the Atlanta OoostltoOon

A Bailey and Bryan debate would tta a
good example of an irresistible force
coming in contact with an immovable
body
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